Strategic Partner

Become a Strategic Partner with “Two Helpers and a Truck” here’s what you get:
1) We put you in business with us by selling an “unFranchise” to you for $1.
Don't Buy a Franchise. Get an UnFranchise™. We give you a Territory and you
pay for our time to help make you successful. Your Success is Our Success! We
are not a Franchise; we are an Un-Franchise. You pay a monthly flat rate and
small percentage for our support, expertise, and use of our name. A Franchise
Fee for this type of business can cost anywhere from $25,000 to $250,000. All
we ask for is $1 upfront and 5% of the gross each month after that. We will
help make you a success. Always remember: Your Success is Our Success!
2) We give you a protected area, where all jobs go to you.
We give our territories enough distancing not to overlap. For example in the
State of Texas there is only 24 Territories.
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3) Proven Business Formula that works.
We let you share all our intellectual properties. Including customer lead
programs, national answering for your local telephone, Our website
personalized with your information, Search Engine Optimization on website,
Local advertising that works, business cards, letter heads, invoices, portable
credit card equipment, National insta Quote App, disinfecting formulas, and a
lot more. Your Success is Our Success.
4) Rent a Green Box Program.
Renting Hard Plastic Countainers is a Business in itself. We are incorporating
this business within our business for our customers. It's also a great way to
preview a Home before the move takes place. You can make an extra $100 to
$300 per Job. We also have an alternative for our customer to order on-line at
Lowe's and buy materials deliveredand return materials not used for a refund.
However, Renting Plastic is Cheaper and Safer. It is also better for our
enviroment. It takes one tree to make 100 cardboard boxes. Save a Tree!
5) Mover Rebate Program.
This program is a hugh winner. Your customer will get rebates on services to
their new home and you will get a commission on that rebate. Everybody
Wins! here is an example: A customer signs up with electricity at their new
home with our rebate. They get an instant $100 rebate off their moving bill
with us. you get $100 back plus $50 commission, because you are one of our
associates.*
6) Website that will have your contact information on it.
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7) A great knowledge base to help you:

8) Texas Map
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9) unFranchise Video

10)
Website:
https://vimeo.com/698135442
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